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The President’s – PRATTLE
Hi all, the contractors are now working on the refurbishment of the area between Bywater Way
and the car park entry. This is a very large area and they are starting at the car park entry and
working back to the foot bridge for the first stage. It is hoped that this section will be finished in
time for our first Sunday run in June. If the car park is not finished, we will use the car park area
behind the toilet block and the church car park.
If the worst happens and we are unable to access the Niana station area, we will direct the
public to Wilson park station and operate from there for the day.
John Watson has submitted a comprehensive schedule for Canning area track re installation
work. It was accepted and approved by the management committee at its last meeting.
The contract painters have been very busy painting the refurbished toilet block. This has been
a great improvement to our amenities, if you have not been and had a look please do so the
upgrade is well worth a look.
I have reinstated a by monthly general meeting for all club members to be informed of the
goings on at the club. The first meeting was held at 10 am on Saturday the 30 th of April. From
all reports members found it to be very informative and will be back for the next one at 10 am
on Saturday 2nd of July.
For those that come along for the meeting and to prepare the railway for public running a
barbecue lunch will be provided. This is a catered lunch, if you are attending please let the club
secretary know you will be there so we will have enough snags on hand.
To all members if you can spare some time to help out with the many large projects at the club,
track maintenance, Canning track re-lay or any other projects please contact my self or any of
the members involved.
I have just returned from a great weekend at Batavia Coast Miniature Railway Society Inc.
(BCMRSI face book https://www.facebook.com/BCMRSI/) Spalding Park Geraldton. I was
welcomed by Lewis on Friday afternoon. He helped me unload 4401 and off I went for my first
run around the track. It was very smooth as the track is attached to a concrete road bed. It is a
short track in comparison to CMR. The track is about 500 to 600 meters in length. There are
plans to extend the track down along the Chapman River. This will make it over one kilometre
in length and add some needed variety to the run. At present the track is very flat with only two
short up-hill grades.
I must say the hospitality at their club was fantastic; they are a very helpful and friendly bunch.
The meals made by the wives were very, very good. The club rooms are quite new compared
with most Miniature Railways.
The occasion for the invitation run was to celebrate their 10th birthday which I must say went
off very well. A photo below depicts an “old” MR Co. F Class…..an appropriate unit for the area.
I noted that the club had just had a large influx of young members; something our hobby is
sadly short of over recent years. It is great to see so many young ones joining in.
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CMR members Tania and Scott were there with one of their steam locos and had a great time
on Saturday and Sunday, there were members from Bunbury and Balcatta as well as a number
of individual visitors to the weekend’s fun.
I must extend my best wishes to the club and members for their great hospitality and their very
friendly welcome and of course they are always welcome at CMR.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.
Mike Crean

Our new road crossing at future ground track level and the irrepressible Luke learns how to
compact ready for re-instatement of the Canning Loop…….what would we do with-out you
Luke?
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FROM THE TREASURER (his “ramblings”)
The A Team continuing with the reinstating of the canning area track have now finished the
concrete crossover. This was done over two days last week as they put in an extra shift on the
Friday. This was all done by mixing the concrete by hand in the small club mixer and I don’t
know how many mixes it took, but John did say they were turning out a mix every six minutes!
With the extra days work I believe the project is now back on schedule…….so well done to all
involved.
Two new seats have been bought and have been fitted to the guard’s positions of the Green
and Maroon sets. The Yellow set seat will be up-graded.
Friday work nights are back in full swing again with small groups working on their chosen
projects, Comet Vale, wagon rebuilds and point refurbishment. This is held on the Friday night
before the third Sunday run which is not necessarily the third Friday in the month. There is an
air of co-operation among members with some good humoured ribbing. A fish and chip supper
is provided.
Comet Vale has had the drive shoes replaced and the gearbox reinstalled and the engine and
gearbox tested. The front bogie has been removed and the wheels will be re-profiled with new
bearings fitted and the brakes overhauled. The rear bogie will have full braking fitted and new
wheel bearings. A new drive shaft will be made and the diff repaired. This is going to take some
time as there are always plenty of other things to do in other areas, and as it cannot be moved
from the workshop before the track connection is reinstated there is no great rush.
The Ticket box at Wilson has had a good clean thanks to Eddie, and Sue has cleaned out the
Niana Ticket box, and once some repairs have been done to the inside thanks to Eno, it will
have a repaint on the inside. Some rationalisation of signs will also be looked at. Dion took it on
himself to go out the Wilson Station last Saturday to give the platforms and surrounding areas
a clean-up in preparation for the run the next day. Regarding the May Wilson run there were
just over 750 passengers which kept three trains busy .We were a few regular members short
due to The Batavia Coast Railway 10th birthday celebrations and also the Ukrainian Antonov
An – 225 Mriya arrival at Perth Airport.
The W A Day long weekend in June will be a very busy time as the club will also be represented
once again at the AMRA exhibition .The City of Canning council promote the WA Day
celebrations at Wilson park in a big way and last year this was our busiest day of the year so
with the Niana run the day before all help will be appreciated out at Wilson.
The following photo shows family member Hugh Millhouse from Canberra having his birthday
wish on 14th May come to reality with a test of Tom Donkin’s “new” seat in an immaculately
cleaned set by Dion. Dion took Hugh (a regular visitor) and his father (first time) for a “spin”
around all “open” tracks.
The seat has yet to be lowered and hand-rails added.
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FROM THE SECRETARY
Please note that the 1st Sunday run-day from NIANA 5th June may be shifted to be from Wilson
due to the on-going civil works (re-mediation) not being finished in time covering our car-park.
This will be at normal Niana times. We will be running from Wilson on the Monday 6th and the
times will be 10-00am until 2-00pm.
It is now planned that we will celebrate our 53rd birthday and the 30years running from Wilson
on the same day in October this year. Some interstate persons have already expressed intent
to attend…….more soon.
Luke Prindiville has proposed that he would like to try and “mentor” a Junior members project
on a Saturday afternoon. This would involve bringing IDO back to life and making-up a suitable
ride-on truck.
The CMR Calendar has also been revived and follows. It may evolve a little more as time goes
on.
We have widened the O-ring grooves on all brake cylinders fitted to our rolling-stock and the
difference in working should be noticeable….please report any problems and note that the
Maroon Set requires both air-lines coupled and operation of the air activated “parking” brake
must be checked before train running commences.

Some super work has just been done by Keith (Stork) Price and Adrian Pope to restore our
telephone cable vital to our security system that again was “severed” in the remediation
process.
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Trivia
Steam engines do not develop any horse-power until they start moving and then reach a peak at
a speed that can best be described as “comfortable rpm”. This speed is selected by the designer
to suit the type of train to be operated. This is a little different than diesel electric locomotives
where the driver selects a “notch” or throttle position from 1 to 8. Each notch provides constant
horsepower to the traction motors regardless of speed.
Steam engines have boilers designed to provide enough steam to get to the cylinders to hold the
power out-put desired. This does not always happen and some locomotives just lack oomph! As
one of the best designers of British steamers said, “it is all about how fast you can boil water”.
When reaching maximum out-put from the boiler steam pressure will start decreasing and so will
tractive horse-power even though rpm can still increase. There are a few other factors such as
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valve diameter, restrictive piping and even valve cut-off not being decreased further due to the
crew getting a rough and dangerous ride….thus restricting rpm.
The Americans set a passenger locomotive goal post WW2 to be 100mph on level track with
1000ton of trailing passenger cars. This requires some 6000hp or just over 4hp per ton of mass
moved. This would be some pretty thrilling driving!In contrast the old Fs of the WAGR with their
basically 1m diameter drivers peaked at around 17mph at 625 indicated hp from the cylinders
where-as the modern W Class with 48inch drivers was still going strong at 1,100hp at
30mph…….and, placed what was thought to be a mighty machine, the S class, to shame at only
800hp. (re-read paragraph 2)
It may be noted that the USA has only in recent years managed to get a 6000hp engine into a
diesel locomotive! These machines top-out at some 180ton (plus) tare weight……being half of
what they replaced…….finally, after nearly 60years!

Tania WATSON(?)
We have “captured” Tania waving-off another train as the guard. Tania is also a qualified
non-steam driver and has driven at Diamond Valley many times on public running days.
Now…..to answer why this interest in small trains? As Tania explains that some 10years
ago she was given a choice, go help her uncle shift house or come down to Castledare to
help at the Ticket Box as Father’s Day was expected to be busy. Her mother then would
do what Tania did not want to do. Obviously she made a wise choice and is still with us.

The Watson family are stalwarts of our association and we now show Tania with her still
friendly mother checking Canteen stock during the week. How-ever, Tania has another
reason to “hang” around…….evidently her father (John) when noticing her interest in
driving promised to give her his steam engine that was being built. You may well say,
promises, promises……but John, please take your time and keep her here……waiting,
waiting. Tania has featured recently in a previous issue as she was our 2015 Member of
the Year. She was treasurer for a few years and was a regular ticket box attendant. This
amount of commitment is appreciated.
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Now for the shiny Yellow Set in the back-ground of our front cover photo!

A brilliantly clean “yellow-set” sets off down along the Canning River on our last School
Holiday run for April. The work of cleaning internally and externally was done by one of
our Junior members ( Dion) on the prior Saturday. Dion is seen below on the run-day
directing passengers off the platform. Well done Dion!
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